Responsive Smart Windows Enabled by the Azobenzene Copolymer Brush with Photothermal Effect.
An azobenzene side chain liquid crystalline copolymer (MAzo-co-GMA) is successfully synthesized through copolymerizing the monomer 6-(4-((4-butylphenyl)diazenyl)phenoxy)hexyl methacrylate (MAzo) with glycidyl methacrylate (GMA). The obtained MAzo-co-GMA copolymer can form stabilized polymer brush on the surface after thermal annealing. The obtained polymer brush not only induces the alignment of liquid crystals but also shows a photothermal effect under UV light irradiation due to the azobenzene side group. On basis of these results, the LC cell with this polymer brush as the substrate is further used to fabricate the polymer-stabilized liquid crystal (PSLC) smart window. The resultant PSLC smart window shows the transparent state because the homeotropic alignment in the SmA* phase of PSLC is induced by the polymer brush on the surface of the LC cell. The opaque state can be achieved in the scattering N* phase by UV light irradiation or heating. The response time of the PSLC smart window can be regulated by adjusting the concentration of MAzo-co-GMA copolymer brush and the intensity of UV light. This kind of PSLC smart window with both thermal and UV response shows good reversibility and stability, which endows enormous promising applications in energy-saving devices.